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Mary Peters: The Run Of Her Life

Mary Peters: The Run Of Her Life, Monday, July 23, BBC One NI, 10.35pm

Forty years ago Mary Peters set a 

new world record when she won 

Gold in the Pentathlon at the 1972 

Olympic Games in Munich. There, 

she beat her rival, Heide Rosend-

ahl, by just one tenth of a second, 

and became the only British ath-

lete to win a Gold medal in the 

stadium that year. 

In Mary Peters: The Run Of Her Life on 
Monday, July 23 on BBC One NI at 10.35pm, 

Dame Mary Peters at the stadium she won her gold medal in Munich

NI’s Olympic Gold medal winner Dame Mary Peters discusses the tenth of a second 
which changed her life forever. 

fellow athlete Denise Lewis travels to Bel-

fast to meet Dame Mary to find out how 

winning that Gold medal changed her life 

forever. 

Born in Halewood, Lancashire in 1939, Mary 

moved to Northern Ireland with her par-

ents at the age of 11. In the documentary 

Mary discusses how as a young girl her fa-

ther encouraged her burgeoning athleticism 

by buying her birthday gifts like a shot putt 

or a tonne of sand to help her long jump. 

Denise goes with Mary as she visits her old 

school, now Bann House, in Portadown and 

sees the sports pitch that witnessed some 
of Mary’s first sporting successes.

When her mother died when Mary was 
16 and her father moved back to England, 
Mary stayed in Northern Ireland and con-
tinued to train both athletically, as well as 
attending Teaching Training college. It was 
while she was teaching domestic science 
at Graymount Secondary School in Belfast 
that she met one of the strongest influenc-
es in her athletic life, Buster McShane.

Throughout the documentary Mary talks 
about Buster whom she describes as ‘her 
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Mary Peters and Denise Lewis in Lisburn

coach and a great friend’. She meets with 

fellow athlete Mike Bull, who also trained 

under Buster and they discuss Buster’s 

training methods and speak about the 

sad moment when she was informed of 

Buster’s tragic death in a car crash follow-

ing the Munich Games of 1972.

 

The programme also brings Mary back to 

the stadium in Munich where she emotion-

ally relives her moment of triumph 40 years 

ago. She talks through the games event by 

event running up to the dramatic final 200m 

sprint and the moment she discovered that 

not only had she won the Gold medal, but 

had also set a new world record for the 

pentathlon. A record that will last forever 

given that the Olympic Pentathlon event no 

longer takes place. 

In Munich, Mary is reunited with her old 

rival Heide Rosendahl and they reminisce 

about the games 40 years ago. They also 

discuss the frightening terrorist attack that 

took place in the Olympic Village where 

they stayed. Eleven Israeli athletes and of-

ficials were murdered by Palestinian terror-

ists- an event that would mean the Munich 

Games would be remembered for all of the 

wrong reasons.

 

The documentary shows the triumphant 

footage as Mary returned to Belfast after 

the win and she talks about how she re-

adjusted to her new found celebrity status. 

She explains that while she wanted to get 

back to normal after the Games, her life 

was never normal again.

 

Denise Lewis chats to Mary all about the 

effect that winning the world medal had on 

her life including her retirement from ath-

letics following the Commonwealth games 

in 1974, the Mary Peters Track, becoming 

a Dame in 2000, working as Lord Lieuten-

ant for Belfast and her work as a Team GB 

ambassador for London 2012.

 

Mary says: “I was still involved with the 

athletes that I knew and loved. If I had cut 

myself off totally it would have been devas-

tating but because I had those opportuni-

ties – it was great. I’m still privileged to be 

involved. I’m an ambassador for the Olym-

pics in 2012. What 72 year old woman has 

that opportunity?”

 

Mary Peters: The Run Of Her Life, Monday, 

July 23, BBC One NI, 10.35pm.

Mary meets up with her old rival Heide Rosendahl, left
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Ulster Finals on BBC 
Northern Ireland
The Championship, on BBC Radio Ulster MW from 11.45am, BBC Two NI from 1.35pm and on 
bbc.co.uk/sportni

BBC Northern Ireland brings you 

live coverage of the Ulster Finals 

on Sunday, July 22 across TV, Ra-

dio and online. 

From left:Thomas Kane, Austin O’Callaghan, Jarlath Burns, Martin McHugh and Oisin McConville will form part of the team on BBC Two NI for the Ulster Final

BBC Northern Ireland brings you live coverage of the Ulster Finals on Sunday, July 22

The action will kick off with Thomas Ni-

block and Adrian Logan as they present live 

from St Tiernach’s Park, Clones on BBC 

Radio Ulster from 11.45am.  First up is the 

Minor Final between Monaghan and Tyrone 

with commentary from Ger Treacy and 

Adrian McGuckin. Donegal and Down will 

then contest the Anglo Celt trophy, with 

reigning champions Donegal aiming for 

their 7th title. Commentary will come from 
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Owen McConnon and Brian Canavan with 

Brendan Devenny providing the analysis. 

Watch the action on BBC Two NI from 

1.35pm as Austin O’Callaghan presents live 

coverage of the Provincial decider from St 

Tiernach’s Park, Clones. 

Austin will be joined in studio by Martin 

Mc Hugh, Jarlath Burns and Sean Cavanagh, 

while Mark Sidebottom is accompanied by 

Oisin McConville in the commentary box. 

Thomas Kane will provide all the news and 

From left: Thomas Niblock, Adrian Logan and Owen McConnon form part of the team on BBC Radio Ulster for the Ulster Finals 

updates from the sideline. There will an 

opportunity to watch highlights from the 

Ulster Minor Final between Monaghan and 

Tyrone and the fans will have their say on 

the match as Denise Watson gets the views 

from the supporters during the game. 

Fans can also follow all the action on bbc.

co.uk/sportni and can comment on Twitter 

@bbcchampionship, or on our Facebook 

page facebook.com/thechampionship
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Milk Cup 

Milk Cup Finals, Thursday, July 26 on BBC Two NI at 7pm

This summer BBC Sport NI show-

cases the cream of the world’s 

young footballing talent, bringing 

coverage of the International Milk 

Cup tournament to a worldwide 

audience.

As BBC Sport NI enters its eighth year as 

host broadcaster it remains dedicated to 

delivering quality coverage across televi-

sion & online.

With teams from five continents compet-

ing, the tournament which is celebrating its 

Mark Sidebottom will be presenting the Elite and Premier section finals at the 
Milk Cup

BBC Sport NI showcases the cream of the world’s young footballing talent from the  
annual Milk Cup 

Jackie Fullerton will be commentating on the matches at this year’s Milk Cup 

30th anniversary this year culminates with 
a live broadcast from the Ballymena Show-
grounds on Thursday, July 26 on BBC Two 
NI from 7pm. 

Presented by Mark Sidebottom it will fea-
ture both the Elite and Premier section 
finals as well as highlights of the Junior fi-
nal and commentary will come from Jackie 
Fullerton.

The Elite and Premier finals and highlights 
of the Junior final will also be streamed live 
on our website, bbc.co.uk/sportni as well as 
a package of goals throughout the tourna-
ment.

Fans can also follow all the action and leave 

their comments on the BBC NI Milk Cup 

Facebook page.

Shane Glynn, Editor Sport, BBC NI says: 

“The Milk Cup has attracted a who’s who 

of top footballing talent from across Eu-

rope, and the world. It’s a tremendous 

event, which showcases local sport, and 

indeed the country as a whole, to a global 

audience. A glance at the teams who’ll be 

competing this year suggests we’re in for 

some great football, and we’re delighted to 

continue our involvement with the compe-

tition that has established itself as one of 

the best of its kind.”


